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YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITYDaily Hint?
For the CookWHIG SAMOA'►

PEPSIM GUMBuy it by the Box BACON SANDWICHES 
™'iv isps of breakfast bacon 
broiled make the moat appetizing of sand
wiches, especially if put between toasted 
sippets of graham bread. The small shred- 
dings of bacon must lie on lettuce, and 
be seasoned with paprika or red pepper. 
These are as appetizing cold as hot

delicately
1

•f may dealer

JSS&SSSr sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is 3 
safeguard and guarantee.

“SAL AD A” means freshness, purity, exqv 
aroma, delightful flavor.

“SAL AD A” means purity, healthfulness, s 
faction.

on a
It costs LITTLE 

by the package, but LESS 
by the box. You HAVE it when 

you WANT it and you save 
some cash besides.

CHESTNUT CREAM SANDWICHES 
Peel, boil, drain and mash large French 

Rub them through a sievechestnuts.
and mix thoroughly with sweet cream.
Add a touch of salt or sugar, as is liked; 
and spread the paste on thin slices of 
fresh white bread, denuded of crust and 
cut in round disks. Use a biscuit cutter 
for shaping after slices are cut.

BREAD AND BUTTER BITES 
Cut the end from a loaf of fresh white 

bread, using a sharp knife. Then smear 
the cut end with sweet butter, shave off 
the slice and make a second in the same 

Put the two buttered slices to
gether, and then cut but small disks with 
the tiniest nut cake cutter. The bites is, “The better-the cook, the happier the 
must be only comfortably mouth size, j husband.'1
For old-fashioned bread and butter pro-1 There is no earthly reason why wives 
ceed in the same way, except to leave on should not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
the crust and cut the slices down in even in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction
halves or triangles. The baker’s home- pf the very best is open to them; the ac-
made bread of the day is needed. cumulated experience of centuries is theirs

to command and culinary helps such as 
nnl c v » z- 1 ' have ngver been available before, are
White owan least Vakes brought within tire reach ef thé narrow

'll you want your family to eat more est purse, 
bread, bake it with White Swan Yeast Take, for instance,^tlm 
Cakes. Try.a 5c. package containing 8 Sauce, introduced only a" short time ago 
cakes—at all grocers or write today for from England. The different choice flav- 
sample. White Swan Spices 4 Cereals,. onngs of Oriental fruits and spices are 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. I perfectly blended in this new, and delight-

r«;
BLACK. BREEN or NIXEDIt stays in good con

dition until used. It is a t 
handy, healthful, refreshing pastime. 

It carries without crushing 
or becoming sticky.

ful relish, and the young housewife 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her eltx 
make a certain success of the littl 
ragouts, and hashes, which are s 
of a puzzle and trial to the inexp* 
oook. r, ,

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO■ i

Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of 
London, said: “My motto for womankind

y manner.
[#]

y
THE CITY ELECTION 

The Executive of the Citizens’ < 
tee met yesterday afternoon and 
to commence a vigorous campaign 
election of their four candides c 
23 The executive will meet evei 

to direct the campaign and j
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'A», noon
will be held in various parts of t 
A large number of workers 
ed their assistance.r B fcve v<

delicious H. P.

jgS r> The
Flavor

Lasts

L. J. McCarthy, teller of th. 
Bank at Sydney Mines, has bee 
fgrred to San Domingo, W. I.
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rt9. Look 
for the 

Spear Start House-Cleaning RightV
Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQUARE wou 

look nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort - 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Ba 
Room.

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p, m., and we will 1 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs in

The breath purifying, teeth 
preserving, appetite stimulating and 

digestion aiding mint leaf juice is a friendly 
aid to everyone. Everyone LIKES 

it and children LOVE it.
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1? Isn’t it the confection you prefer 
for your little ones?

W«.Wri*kr Jr. teTud. 
7Scett Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares, 

Lace Curtains and Portiers.
5
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We carry an extra fine line of INLAID and PRINTED LINOLEUMS, ENGLISH Impoi 

OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades inwas spent in the Guards, has been an ex
tremely busv man and as president of the 
National Rifle Association is responsible 
for the Civilian rifle club movement, hav
ing brought into existence more than 1,000 
of these rifle clubs, with a membèrship of 
neary 100,800. He has also played a prom
inent role in the rifle shooting contests 
between the motherland and the colonial 
dependencies at Bieley, and has, moreover, 
Started a, school-boys’ Bieley. He has writ
ten modi on military subjects, has served 
severaV'teirms as mayor of the important 
borough ''Of Westminster, and in Ireland 
has^'.witii «Lady Cheylesmore, started 
afresh the doll industry, by means of 
which many Irish women are able to add 
considerably to the resources of their fam
ilies.

Lord Cheylesmore is not only married 
to an American, but hie mother is an 
American. She was a daughter of Thomas 
Leader Hannan of New Orleans, Her 
husband waslraised to the peerage as Lord 
Cheylesmore only ten years after her 
death, and when she married him he was 
Henry William Eaton, member of parlia
ment- ifot-, Coventry, and' owner of one of 
the very largest ribbon concerns of that 
ancient^city, so famous as a «centre of the 
silk ritbon, industry in England. In fact, 
the American money which Miss Harman 
brought to her husband, seryed to largely, 
develops the foundation and success of 
the1 grekt ribbon manufacturing company 
of H. W. Eaton & Son, of Coventry.]

The -first Lord Cheylesmore made his 
home ftt the manor of Cheylesmore, near 
Coventry, a country place which has be
longed in turn to Edward the Black 
Prince, the “King Haker,” Earl of War
wick, the Percy Dukes of Northumber
land, and the Marquesses of Hertford, 
from whom the first Lord Cheylesmote 
purchased iti He was for many years 
a prominent member of the Four-in-Hand 
Chib in London, at the meeting of which 
his brown coach and four superb bays 
were always a prominent feature. He 
had some marked personal characteristics, 
not the least of which was his habit of 
wearing a monocle, screwed into the brim 
of hie high silk hat, instead of being held 
under the eyebrow in the ordinary fash
ion.

f The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH ÇAMBEOH

shades and sizes.
» »

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREfWe Retire Baby Carriages.’Phone 1373.r rx HE world is too much with ne; late and soon,

' I ’ Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers.”((
—Wordsworth.i

•f

-up between! Husband aed—ngfr 
somewhat sensational refus| 
Cheylesmore ■ and hie wife t ? 
longer under the roof of Alfred 
hilt and the cutting short of t’ 
owing to the un happiness of Mrs 
hilt. The prejudice of Lord Cb 
against ^Alfred Vanderbilt has 
without creating all sorts of i 
for the latter in England nof oi 
but also in sporting circles.

MARQUISE DE FONT

Because she found that the large rent was à* burden which con
tinually fretted and galled her, and absorbed a disproportionate amuont of her 
attention, a woman recently gave up a pretty home in which she had lived for 
many years, and moved into lees expensive quarters.

We were talking about the move afterwards. “I hated to leave it,” she said.
“It was such a pretty home, - and we had fitted, it up

I----- ---------------------------1 just to suit us, but after my sister married, the rent was
really too much for me. I could have paid it. In fact, I 
did pay it for three years, as you know, but it was always 
a strain and always on my mind I was all the time afraid 
I wouldn’t earn enough, or would be sick, or get behind 
some way or other. One night I eat down and thought it 
all over, and I came to the conclusion that I wasn't get
ting enough out of life that way All I’ve been doing for 

I I the last three years is struggling to make enough money to
to pay that rent. I haven’t been living. I’ve just been 
ing and spending, earning and spending. Do you know, in 
spite of the fact that I miss my pleasant and convenient 
home, I’ve been infinitely happier eince I left it? The strain 
is relieved. I can live now.”

Don’t you think that woman was an exceptionally wlee 
I person? I do.

--------------------------- 1 The world is full of people whose lives are just what this
woman's was while she was trying to live beyond her means. 

"Late and soon, getting and spending, ’ says Wordeworth. and describes the whole 
existence of—yes, I fear it—at least half the world.

We must earn and we must spend, but what a tragedy it is when life holds 
nothing for us besides these two processes. I know that there are millions of poor 
people so uneducated and so unfortunate that they must work from dawn till dark 
and still scarcely earn enough to keep themselves from starving. I can’t think of 
the lives ot these people without a %ssionate rebellion and a passionate longing 
for the time when the world will not tolerate such conditions and I truly believe 
that time will come. To these people life can hardly be any more than getting 
and apending. But these are but a small proportion of the people who get no more 
out of life. A far larger proportion is made up of folks who, like the woman T 
quoted, in spending more than they can rightly afford, deliberately, chain them
selves down to an unremitting round of getting and spending.

No luxury is worth such imprisonment of the soul.
Nothing but absolute necessity can excuse such an existence.
And yet how many of us are deliberately enslaving ourselves in this way! 

How many of us are leading an existence which, by our mania for material luxur
ies, we are making nothing but getting and spending! How many of us have sad 
reason to say with Wordsworth, “The world is too much with us-”

Courage, my friends, while there’s life there’s hope. If you can only arouse 
your soul k, no ugh to mske it suffer about this state of things you may alter this 
condition. You need not be a elave any longer thafl you wish to be.

git down and think it all out. Is your life any more than getting and spend
ing? Do you wish it to be any more than that?

in Bermuda. One -,of the . baîùlioiw of 

Guards had got out of hand- ait' Welling
ton barracks, m the immediate vicinity 
of Buekitigbam Palace;, in - London. The 
officer in command was superseded by the 
then Colonel Herbert Eaton, as best 
qualified to restore the discipline and thé 
proper spirit of the men, who Were ban
ished to Bermuda. Colonel Eaton, a sin
gularly good'-looking, well set up guards
man, became exceedingly popular in Ber

mudes and, having mad* the acquaintance 
of Miss Elizabeth French, who had gone 
there from New York to spend a few 

relatives/ he managed to 
her hand. He) mar-

weeks with some re 
win her heart and 
ried her in New York in 1862.

Needless to add that in the troubles 
which ensued between his wife's sister 
and the latter’s husband, Alfred "Vander
bilt, Lord Cheylesmore sided very strong
ly with .his sister-in-law; and one of the 
incidents which preceded the final break

earn-

' •
Did you ever try fresh berries and Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats for breakfast?

The combination is delicious.

Strawberries, raspberries, huckleberries, each 
in their season, and Tillson’s, enable you to 
prepare a breakfast dish that can’t be re
sisted.

No trouble at all to prepare. Just pour the 
fruit over the plate of freshly made porridge. 
Sprinkle with cream and sugar, and then I

Well, you’ll know just how good it is when 
berry time comes.,

When
Berry
Time
Come?

v
He was succeeded on hie. death by hie 

eldest son, William, who died unmarried, 
twelve months later, thus bringing hie 
next son, Major General Herbert Eaton 
of the Grenadier Guards to the peerage 
and estates.

Owing to the signal defeat sustained by 
Lord Cheylesmore, before his accession to 
the peerage, when he stood for parlia
ment as member for Coventry, he lost in
terest in the city, to the prosperity of 
which hie father and his elder brother 
had so largely contributed. So, abandon
ing the manor of Cheylesmore, he began 
by leasing for a term of years Hughyt 
den Manor, the country seat in Bucks, 
that had belonged to Ixird Beaconsfield.

This had ttie effect of bringing Lord 
and Lady Cheylesmore within visiting dis
tance of Windsor Castle. Queen Vic
toria and the other members of her fam
ily took very kindly to them, and ere 
long the Cheyleemores were included in 
that circle ot private friends whom Queen 
Victoria regarded as “our neighbors,” and 
whom she was accustomed to invite to all 
sorts of private entertainments at Wind
sor, especially,when there were any spec
ial theatrical performances given by com
mand at the castle. With King Edward, 
Lord Cheylesmore had been on terms of 
intimacy when the former was still Prince 
of Wales, and after his accession to the 
throne this intimacy was maintained, while 
the Cbeylesmoree are personae gratae at 
the court of King George and Queen 
Mary.

Since the termination of the Cheyles- 
morea’ lease of Hughenden, they have 
purchased the picturesque Cooper’s Hill 
estate at Egham, for so long used by the 
government as a college, maintained by 
the government for the preparation of In
dian civil servants, and immortalized by 
Pope in bis poem "Windsor Forest.” It 
was once, if my memory serves me right, 
the country home of Warren Hastings. 
With the removal of several unsightly 
modern buildings and the restoration of 
the grounds and lakes to their old time 
duties, the place is being converted once 
more into one of the most picturesque 
and stately country seats in England.

Lord Cheylesmore met and won hie wife

/

Til Ison 
Oats

Death Mows the
Surgeon’s KnifeSHIPPING v>VSurgery is the fad in medical treatment, 

and many doctors still recommend a sur
gical operation for piles. Too often the 
results are fatal to the patient and even 
when the operation is a sureess there is 
not always a cure.

There is a safer way to cure piles, a 
lees risky and less expensive way. You 
are certain of obtaining relief by using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and if you persist in 
this treatment you can also be fully cured.

It is worth while to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, even if you have been told that 
an operation is necessary. Many have es
caped the knife by using this ointment, 
others have been cured by its use after 
operations had failed.

Relief from the itching, stinging sensa
tions which make the suffering from piles 
so hard to bear is obtained almost as soon 
as Dr. Chase’s Ointment is appliefi-

t
f ' r-S- l**JBY WIRELESS.

1.30 p.m.—Corinthia, abeam Cape Sable, 
bound east.

1.44 p.m.—Armenian, 70 miles east of 
Cape Sable, bound Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, April 10—Sid, echrs 

Peter C Schultz, Jennie C Stubbs, Ernest 
T Lee, Susie P Oliver, Rodney Parker, 
Mary Curtis, New York.

Boston, April 9—Schr Harry Miller, from 
St John for New York.

Hyannis, Mass, April 9—Ard, gchr Anne 
Lord, Perth Amboy for St Andrews (NB).
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Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes 
—10c and 25c. Each 25c package con
tains a handsome piece of English 
Porcelain Tableware.2T a

,t!

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., L 
Toronto, Ont.

CHARTERS.
Schr Ella Sayre, from West Bay to West 

coal, 65s; schr Lorle, from Pugwash or 
Pictou for West Coast, coal, 55s; schr 
Maude, from Pictou to West Coast, coal,

kMARRIED YESTERDAY.
The wedding of Miss Helen M. Murphy 

and William J. Milligan, both of this city, 
took place at the home of Rev. H. Ü. 
Marr, yesterday. Miss Paneie Murphy 
acted as bridesmaid and George Douglas 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ligan will reside in Waterloo street.

/;

0,55s.

v-1MARINE NOTES
The schr Nellie Eaton, which cleared 

yesterday, took away 33 M apruce deals, 
28 M spruce planks and 68 M scantling, 
consigned to Stetson, Cutler 4 Co, Boston.

Starting in May, Quebec is to have a 
monthly steamer service to Havre by the 
Compagnie General Trans-Atlantique.

Ï II 4if
o,Mrs. Beck—But how do you know that 

he is a married man? Did he say he was': 
)lr. Beck—No; but be looked eympa- 

I tlietic when I told him I was.
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iOnly Or» “BROMO QUININE,” that u Jjf en Lr>/
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Cur*
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La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

Lord Cheylesmore New 
Head of London County 
Council—Owns Fine Eng
lish Estates

)
=....... ..... .—sa ^=5****=

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

The election of Major General Lord 
Cheylesmore as chairman of the London 
County Council is- an altogether ideal ap
pointment, for it will have the effect of 
preventing the real chief of thev munici- 
jJality of the metropolis of the British 
Empire from being in a measure eclipsed 
by one of his subordinates and meré bor
ough presidents, the lord mayor of the 
ancient City of London, the smallest of 
all the twenty-nine boroughs 4n^° which 
the national capital is divided.

Lord Cheylesmore possesses as a person
al friend of the' king, as a retired general 
of the army, as a peer of the realm, and 
as a very conspicuous member of the 
London great world, a permanent social 
prestige, to which the lord mayor, with 
his merely temporary dignities, can never 
aspire True, the lord mayor receives a 
furniehedf official residence at the Mansion 
House, opposite the Bank of England, has 
the use of a whole household, and of the 
immensely valuable city silver plate, and 
receives, moreover, a salary of $50,000, 
which enable*'.him to do much entertain
ing.

But Lord Cheylesmore is very rich in
deed in his own right, added to which 
he married a wealthy American wife, 
Elizabeth, the daughter of F. O. French, 
of New York, and sister of the first wife 
of Alfred G. Vanderbilt. So that he can. 
without pinching himself in any way, give 
entertainments more splendid, more state
ly, and mort distinguished, in his capac
ity of chief magistrate of the British me
tropolis than the lord mayor of the bor
ough of the City of London.

The office to which he has been elect 
ed carries with it no. salary or allow
ances, and has hitherto been lackingv in 
prestige, owing to the failure of the Eng
lish people to realize its importance. In 
fact. Lord Cheylesmore’s acceptance can 
he regarded only as an act of public 
spirit, and a proof of, his readiness to 
serve his fellow citizens of London, anu 

of his time to their inter
ests without any reward. His official quart
ers will be the new palace of the London 
County Council which is now in course 
of construction on the south bank of the 
Thames, almost directly facing the houses 
of the national legislature at Westmin
ster. King George laid the foundation 
stone a few weeks ago with much cere
mony, and the stately pile, standing im
mediately on the river bank, will be a 
worthy counterpart of the Hotel de Ville 
of Paris, of Brussels and Vienna, and will 

pletely overshadow the dingy and by 
no means impressive Mansion House and 
Guild hall in the city.

fath r of CivHian Rifle Clubs
Lori Cheylesmore, since his retirement 

from the army, where his entire career

to devote most

com

Good for Old Stoves 
Good for New Steves 

| Because it Protects 
m the Iron. Write or 
5 Telephone, Main 
<2 1835-21
I Fenwick D. Foley,2

I For Fire Clay Move Linings
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